
Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, top claiming price $32,000, Five and One Half 
Furlongs 

Trainer 
Steve Miyadi

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Mr. T’s Thirsty -  Broke his maiden at second asking over 
this strip during the summer stand but has had to be happy 
with minor awards in the ensuing six appearances, including a 
stakes try here at the fall session; sat off the battle in the 
Tizlightning race and lacked a rally. 
 
2. Im Still Thirsty - Accounted for his first start over this lay-
out in July from a stalking position and was double digits 
behind today’s rival Sauls Call when racing here two back dur-
ing the fall stand; part of the early battle in that Tizlightning 
race last month and gave way readily once straightened for 
home.  
 
3. Prince Hussar - One of 4 members of the cast exiting that 
race at Del Mar last month won by Tizlightning; for the third 
time in his four-race career, he had issues at the start that day 
and was unable to threaten; did overcome a slow start to earn 
the graduation in his August unveiling down south.  
4. Hay Juan -  Dropped into a claimer for his second start and 
waltzed home on the front end at 3-5, then made his first start 
off the O’Neill claim in that Tizlightning race at the seaside 
and stopped after forcing the issue while outside a spirited 
spread; threat if he can run back to that diploma earner.  
5. Sauls Call - Tried the Santa Anita lawn last time, lugged out 
while setting the pace and was no match for the top pair; 
should be awfully tough in this line-up with a replay of any of 
his three previous outings, including that September victory 
here where he romped coast-to-coast under starter conditions. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

5. Sauls Call 
2. Im Still Thirsty 
1. Mr. T’s Thirsty

Mark Ratzky 
5. Sauls Call 
1. Mr. T’s Thirsty 
2. Im Still Thirsty

RACE

12

 1st



Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-year-olds and Up, fillies and mares,  
claiming price $8,000, Five & One Half Furlongs 

Samantha Siegel of 
Jay Em Ess Stables

Horses listed by program number   
1. Jamminji -  She’s 2-for-2 over this unique daytime course, breaking 
her maiden at the summer meet and holding safe for a score in September; 
last pair have been over the five-eighths night course here and she lost all 
chance last time with a very poor start. 
2. Soul Sweet -  Has been outrun in her three tries outside of Orange 
County, but her lone appearance this mile course resulted in an 11-1, 
coast-to-coast maiden score three months ago around two turns; cuts back 
to a dash for this assignment with apprentice Ramirez trying his hand. 
3. Sweet Sonny - The 13th time proved the charm when she graduated 
here at the fall meet and came right back with a 14-1 upset in Arcadia; 
weakened under pressure from the inside in the most recent, but could 
easily rebound in this return to Orange County with Baze doing the hon-
ors. 
4. Ruthies Racer - Sat a good trip when last seen early last month down 
at Del Mar and had to settle for a minor award while going a furlong past 
today’s distance; in what was her first start since February; should be tighter 
now and was actually favored against a tougher group in the lone outing 
over this course at last year’s winter meet, but failed to menace that day. 
5. Flatterwithjewels - Sports a win and two show finishes from her trio 
of efforts over this unique oval; the victory came in her debut back in June 
of last year and her most recent resulted in a good trifecta completion 
when going a mile in September; comes into this off a runner-up finish 
going 1,000 yards under the lights. 
6. Big Al’s Princess  - Actually outran her 39-1 odds when last seen at 
Del Mar last month, coming on for the show money after suffering some 
bumping in the drive; will be making her initial Orange County foray and 
helps make things interesting.   
7. My Tigress  - Finally got across a victory when dropping to the lowest 
night level a month ago and going gate-to-wire in rather handy fashion 
with this apprentice; a 2nd from two runs over the bigger daytime strip 
and will need to make another move forward to make it two in a row in 
this spot.  
8. Warren’s Memorable  - Raced wide around the bend when last in 
action at the seaside and was beaten double digits by today’s rival Sweet 
Sonny; needs to regain that form that saw her break the maiden and put 
in a good runner-up finish to winners in December and January; cozy post 
a plus. 
 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

4. Ruthies Racer 
3. Sweet Sonny 
5. Flatterwithjewels

Mark Ratzky 
3. Sweet Sonny 
4. Ruthies Racer 
5. Flatterwithjewels 

RACE

14

 2nd



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Old fillies, maidens, claiming price $30,000,  
Five & One Half Furlongs 

Trainer  
Brian Koriner

Horses listed by program number  
1. Ryano Rose - Sire has yet to win with his first three debuters 
and dam, who was 2-for-19 on the track, has yet to have a foal make 
it to the races. Needs an alert start from this post and works don’t 
entice. 
 
2. Never Sway - Daughter of sire  who has been productive as yet 
to factor in eithter of her starts, the latest when last of six when 24-
1 a little over two months ago. Has lacked any zip and had a month 
gap in her work tab, but could grab a share in this context. 
 
3. Sai Phar - Switches to dirt after pressing the issue before tiring 
when facing better in her debut 23 days ago. Homebred had a pair 
of easy drills in the interim and should be more comfortable with 
these. May get brave vs. this gang. 
 
4. Surely Spectacular - Had to settle for second as the favorite 
when making first start for this stable two weeks ago. Most experi-
enced member of the field was fourth in sole try over this track July 
4 when trained by the since-retired Andrew Lerner. Figures in the 
mix, but tough to tryst filly who has lost three times at odds of 3-1 
or less. 
 
5. Makara - Cairo Prince has won with 41 of 317 first time starters 
and fitrst foal from dam who was 1-for-4. Stable not known for first 
out success, so going to watch one from locally based youngster. 
 
6. A.P. Squared - Goes for new stable after being defeated by a 
combined 52 lengths in a pair of races at Arizona Downs, the latest 
almost three months ago when trained by Russell Childs. Light local 
work tab, and major turnaround needed. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

3. Sai Phar 
4. Surely Spectacular 
2. Never Sway

Mark Ratzky 
4.Surely Spectacular 
3. Sai Phar 
2. Never Sway 

RACE

16

3rd



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-olds and Up, maiden fillies & mares,  
claiming $20,000, Five & One Half Furlongs

Owner/trainer 
Jeff Mullins

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Red Panty Night - No match for runaway winner when debutign for this 
stable after being claimed for $20,000 from Martin Valenzuela, Jr. after Los 
Alamitos debut during the Summer Thoroughbred Festival. Blew out sharply 
at Santa Anita since raced and should be major player with these. 
2. Chao Mar - Shows up in a seller for the first time and moves to the dirt 
after seven tries on the grass. Class relief should help, but hampered by her lack 
of zip. Could run on for a share. 
3. Golden Halo  - Fourth in debut in same race Red Panty Night and Dorita’s 
Happy exit. Better takeoff would aid her cause, but she certainly has a right to 
improve second time out. 
4. Roses for Marilyn  - Sire has won with 13 of his first 85 debuters and 
dam, who earned $129,316 while earning her three career wins on turf, pro-
duced recent Del Mar graduate Fowler Blue. Stable can have them prepared 
first time out, so wouln’t be shocked if sher fired in her bow. 
5. Cal Rough - Has finished in front of two opponents in three starts, includ-
ing when 65-1 last month. Not expecting a turnaround, so hard to support. 
6. Quiet Forest -  Well clear of the rest of the field when missing in a photo 
at a shorter trip under the lights 22 days ago. Last over the daytime oval in sole 
attempt earlier in the year, so would be a surprise. 
7. Mistaka - Filly purchased for $2,500 as a yearling has yet to come close in 
any of her outings and has been idle since trailing when overmatched on the 
grass in Arcadia six weeks ago. No thanks. 
8. Speedy Lou C - Hasn’t lived up to her name while competing primarily 
against lesser at night and was a non factor in two tries over the daytime oval.  
earlier in the year. Longshot. 
9. Rattrapante - Eased after opening up large adcantage when sent long for 
the first time nearly two months ago. Only on the board finish did come over 
this track when 10-1 two races back. Could contend as she shortens up and 
returns to the track where she is based. 
10. Cat Lady Blues - Bluegrass Cat is about 10% with his rookies from a large 
sample and this is the first foal of dam, who was a two-time winner, to make it 
to the races. Prefer to see an outing. 
11. (AE) Dorita’s Happy - Directly behind Red Panty Night by the beach, 
so merits consideration if she participates. 
12 . (AE) Lady Hussar - Sire 1-for-13 with his debuters and dam, who was 
0-for-1 on the track, has produced Shifty Dancer (9 wins, $105,212). Worth a 
look if a starter.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

1. Red Panty Night 
9. Rattrapante 
2, Chao Mar

Mark Ratzky 
1. Red Party Night 
2. Chao Mar 
9. Rattrapante  

RACE
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4th



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and Up, maidens, California bred or sired,  
Five & One Half Furlongs

Barb and Ron Perry  
of Cicero Farms

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Kitten’s Kid - Cuts back in distance and goes turf to dirt after com-
pleting the exacta when favored 22 days ago. Sheds 13 pounds with a 
switch to the apprentice as Flavien Prat goes elsewhere. Distant third in 
only try on the main track three starts back. 
 
2. Uncle Fred - Goes Tapeta to dirt after finishing third of seven in 
Golden Gate Fields debut three weeks ago. Homebred should ben-
efit from the experience and should be an off the pace threat as he 
moves in with fellow state breds after competing versus open com-
pany in Northern California. 

3. Square Cat - Has completed the trifecta in both of his starts, the 
latest when 4-1 15 days ago. No reason to believe the son of Square 
Eddie won’t handle the local dirt, so must be considered a player 
from close range. 

4. Lil Nas - Cuts back and goes turf to dirt after getting tired in his 
return after more than a year on the sidelines. Given a month off 
since that effort and was defeated only by a neck the last time he 
sprinted. However, that race was on grass and he was no factor in his 
debut the lone time he tried the main track in the afternoon. 
Conflicting signals, but lures the circuit’s top rider. 

5. Suzie Qzz Brother - Homebred gelding has been pounding on 
the door as he’s finished second in four consecutive races, the latest 
when defeated by a head when 11-10 two weeks ago. One of those 
runner-up efforts came here when missing by a neck two starts ago 
during the Los Angeles County Fair meet in September. Obvious 
threat. 

6. Sting Like a Bee - Has finished in front of a grand total of two 
rivals in five career appearances, the latest when last of seven in first 
in nearly seven months 23 days ago. Pass. 

7. Lemon Sushi - Inside to outside after finishing fourth in a 
bunched field when debuting in a claimer Nov. 20. Needs an alert 
takeoff, but certainly has room to improve, so a victory could be on 
the menu for homebred.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

4. Lil Nas 
5. Suzie Qzz Brother 
3. Square Cat 

Mark Ratzky 
5. Suzie Qzz Brother 
3. Square Cat 
4. Lil Nas 

RACE

24

5th



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, starter allowance,  
Six Furlongs  

Trainer 
Peter Eurton

Horses listed by program number 
 
1. Cherubic Factor  - Moves to the dirt for the first time since he was 
seventh of 12 when dismissed at nearly 79-1 in debut nine moths ago in 
Arcadia. Gelding’ comes off a solid runner-up performance on the Del 
Mar grass 22 days ago, but lacks early speed and it remains to be seen if 
he’ll be able to duplicate the performance with the surface switch. 
2. Good Vibes Only - Goes for new connections after being claimed 
for $50,000 from Shelbe Ruis out of a clever debut score 44 days ago. 
Race has proven live as third place finisher Rifey returned to win and 
gelding has a potent owner-trainer combination in his corner. Repeat 
not out of the question. 
3. Charge Cash - Protected in second since being claiimed for $20,000 
from Tim McCanna three months ago. Gelding worked a sharp five fur-
longs prepping for his first since Oct. 11 and did earn his last victory on 
dirt at Pleasanton. 
4. Quick Finish - Homebred gelding picked up where he left off when 
returning from a layoff of nearly seven months  nine days ago. The veteran 
checked in fourth for the third consecutive start. Carrer nibbler can share, 
but he has lost 14 in a row since winning by a head in an optional claimer 
on the turf Nov. 16, 2018 at Del Mar. 
5. Nichiren - Sophomore adds speed to the contest and was second over 
this track at bit shorter trip during the Los Angeles County Fair meet in 
September. Fifth of six in latest, a race which produced next out stakes 
upsetter Principe Carlo. Will be prominent from the outset, but not sure 
he’ll be around late. 
6. Scary Fast Smile  Stablemate of Nichiren has been idle since disap-
pointing as the favorite 37 days ago. Has not been part of the exacta in 
either of his local starts, but did work sharply for this at Santa Anita.  Best 
makes him dangerous. 
7. Augusta Melody - Yet to earn a green jacket in  three starts in 
California, most recently completing the exacta behind Albidu a month 
ago. Seems most effective when able to clear early and that doesn’ seem 
possible in this spot. 
8. Aurelian Man - Graduated  as the chalk Oct. 24 at longer trip on 
grass and was claimed for $50,000 from Doug O’Neill. Gelding’s only try 
on dirt wasn’t pretty in his second start earliier in the year, so siding 
against a repeat. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

2. Good Vibes Only 
3. Charge Cash 
4. Quick Finish

Mark Ratzky 
1. Cherubic Factor 
4. Quick Finish 
2. Good Vibes Early

6th
RACE
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Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, top claiming price $10,000,  
Five Furlongs 

Jockey  
Diego Herrera

Horses listed by program number  
1. Kidmon - Shows one win from his five runs over this mile course, that coming 
at this year’s summer meet and he was haltered by Uranga from that event; had an 
even try going a mile here in September, but has had slow takeoffs and no threat in 
a pair of subsequent 1,000-yard runs in October. 
 
2. Tacoflavoredkisses - Cuts back to one turn after stopping in a miler down at 
Del Mar three weeks ago vs. peers-only company, making it two well-beaten out-
ings since the early September claim; only appearance over this unique course saw 
him beaten only a length and a half in the King Glorious at last year’s winter stand. 
 
3. Older Brother - Sports a victory and two runner-up finishes from his 7 attempts 
over this mile daytime oval, with a sold second at the fall stand a maiden breaker 
going all the way back to July of 2018; comes off near-miss going 1,000 yards under 
the lights here a month ago in the first start off the Morfin claim and looking to 
build on that effort.   
4. Flather O’Flaherty - Returns to Southern California for the high-percentage 
Wong barn after just getting up in time over the Golden Gate tapeta a month ago; 
broke his maiden over this unique course back in June, so you know he likes the 
surface, and could be sitting a sweet trip behind the speed.  
 
5. Unthrottled - Finished up the fall meet here with a decent try vs. some hard-
knocking types going a mile, just missed at 2-5 when shortening up and moving to 
the evening layout at next asking and was making some late progress for the show 
spot going that same 1,000 yards in his most recent. 
 
6. Just Like Fred -  Hasn’t seen afternoon action since early May at Golden Gate 
when he was routing over the lawn; has turned in a trio of sharp drills over this 
strip in preparation for the return and figures to be sitting a stalking trip at this 
shorter journey. 
 
7. Big Cheddar - Had a poor start, bled and was pulled up when last seen two 
months ago in one of those 1,000-yard affairs over the smaller night track, but has 
turned in back-to-back bullets a.m. moves here in the interim and picked up the 
show money in his only start over the bigger daytime layout.  
8. Vegas Moon - Hard to get excited about any of the recent work, including a 
miler here at the fall stand; looking elsewhere for the first few placings with this 
group.  
9. Fun Coupons - Earned the graduation papers in a dead-heat in the lone run over 
this layout during the fall meet; has flashed his speed in the ensuing two outings vs. 
winners but has had to be happy with minor prizes on both occasion; should be 
right on top of the action once again from the get-go.  

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

4. Father O’Flaherty 
3. Older Brother 
2. Tacoflavorkisses

Mark Ratzky 
 4. Father O’Flaherty 
3. Older Brother 
9. Fun Coupons

7th
RACE
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Race Analysis 
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, California-bred, fillies,  
maiden special weight

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

5. Rose Dawson 
8. Finger Tip 
4. Swanning  

Mark Ratzky 
5. Rose Dawson 
8. Finger Tip 
4. Swanning  

 8th
RACE

30

Horses listed by program number  
1. Tripdownmemorylane - First of 6 new faces and must deal with 
tricky rail slot; sire has clicked with 1 of 8 juvenile beginners while 
dam was winless in 4 starts and has sent out 2 winners from 4 to reach 
the gate; siding with others this time around. 
2. Roman Express - Didn’t take much money in last month’s Del 
Mar unveiling, was fractious in the gate and had some traffic issues 
coming away from there, then basically went around the track in the 
same place without threatening; no surprise to see a move forward 
with a clean getaway.  
3. Lady Sassafras - Frosted has connected with 12% of his debut 
youngsters while mom won 1 of 3 starts for 8K and this will be her 
first to the wars; steady string of a.m. spins in Arcadia.  
4. Swanning - The other member of the field with experience; 
well-backed at the windows in both the starts during the spring at 
Santa Anita, but was only able to manage one distant show finish 
behind a runaway victress; steady San Luis Rey works for the O’Neill 
comebacker. 
5. Rose Dawsom - Dad has had 7 winners from 97 first-time babies 
while the Bertrando mare clicked in 5 of her 25 stars for 200K and 
has had 2 winners from 3 to reach the gate; D’Amato doesn’t have to 
work them fast to have them ready and Hernandez has the assign-
ment. 
6. Funny Feline - Smiling Tiger has clicked with 12% of his rookie 
youngsters while dam was winless in one start and has produced a 
couple of very nice performers in Cordiality (633K) and North 
County Guy (508K); been working smartly for Glenn over this track.  
7. Increase Stakes - Smiling Tiger has clicked with 12% of his 
rookie youngsters while dam was winless in one start and has pro-
duced a couple of very nice performers in Cordiality (633K) and 
North County Guy (508K); been working smartly for Glenn over 
this track.  
8. Finger Tip - Sire is 2-for-11 with debut babies, dam was 0-for-1 
when racing and her only runner to this point is the 2-for-28 Loaded 
Joe (134K); gets Cedillo and a solid series of local moves for Koriner, 
so has to be given a long look from this cozy outside post.  

E. & P. Parrella 
 of Legacy Ranch



Race Analysis 
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up,fillies & mares, Bayakoa Stakes,
One & One Sixteenth Miles

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski 

1.As Time Goes By
7. Moonlight d’Oro
4. Warren’s Showtime

Mark Ratzky 
7. Moonlight d’Oro
1.As Time Goes By
2. Harvest Moon

RACE

32

Horses listed by program number 
1. As Time Goes By -  Gets some class relief after finishing far back in the
Grade I Breeders’ Cup Distaff a month ago. Has lost four in a row since cap-
turing two Grade II races in a span of 28 days earlier in the year at Santa
Anita. Does her best work from close range and did break her maiden in
her lone try over this track during the 2020 Los Angeles County Fair
Winter meet.

2. Harvest Moon - Idle since finishing distant third behind As Time Goes
By in the Santa Margarita more than seven months ago. Solid drills on tab
for return and she is proven over this surface having defeated maidens at
eight furlongs in her second start during the 2020 Summer Thoroughbred
Festival. Tough to completely dismiss a filly who is hitting .500 in her career.

3. Bye Bye Bertie -  Mare makes her first appearance in a graded race after
an authoritative victory Oct. 11 in first for these connections after being
claimed for $40,000 from Jonathan Wong. She likes to win races and the
placement is a sign of confidence and the filly – Moraz - she easily defeated
last time came back to win on turf.

4. Warren’s Showtime -  Versatile California bred miss will be making her
Los Alamitos debut after completing the exacta behind Bella Vita at shorter
trip in a restricted stakes four weeks ago. Has done most of her winning on
grass, but is capable on dirt. Tough to ignore filly who has been worse than
third only twice in her 23 race career. Respect.

5. Lisette - Distant fourth behind eventual repeater Private Mission when
last seen in a Grade III about 3 ½ months ago. Homebred will be making
her local debut and only victory came against maidens two starts ago. Could
share, but hard to envision her defeating this group.

6. Stellar Sound - Will try to make amends after finishing a distant third as
the favorite in the 2020 Bayakoa. Away since finishing fourth after a wide
trip in the Grade II Zenyatta a little over two months ago. Had a recent bul-
let drill in Arcadia prepping for this, but is winless in five previous appear-
ances in graded races.

7. Moonlight d’Oro - Had to settle for second behind gate-to-wire winner
Livingmybestlife when making first start in nine months Nov. 3. Has
worked twice in the interim for Hall of Fame trainer,should improve with
that last one under her belt. Broke her maiden here last Dec. 13.

Owner 
Benjamin Warren

9th


